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Abstract 

Many typical historical masonry churches, with one nave and wooden roofs, have shown high 
seismic vulnerability in the recent seismic events, especially under transverse earthquakes. In 
fact, the nave transverse response of this kind of constructions is influenced both by the mate-
rials features and the geometrical characteristics. In order to improve the seismic response, 
the box behavior strategy basing on dissipative roof-diaphragm, can be pursued by adopting 
cross laminated timber panels (CLT). In this paper, for five historical masonry churches, the 
effectiveness of different CLT panels solutions is investigated by performing comparative non-
linear dynamic analyses adopting equivalent finite element models. The CLT solutions differ 
themselves for the panels thickness (6mm and 10mm) and the number of the connections (8, 
16 and 32 crews in one linear meter). The results are shown in terms of dimensionless trans-
verse displacement (drift) and shear occurred at the base of the façade. Therefore, the influ-
ence of the most important geometrical features (as slenderness of the perimeter walls, the 
width and the length of the churches) in the seismic response is pointed out for each church 
equipped by different CLT roof-diaphragm solutions.  
 
 
Keywords: Historical Churches, Seismic Vulnerability, Roof-Diaphragm, Time-History 
analysis. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In the historical masonry churches the observation of post-earthquake damages allowed the 
identification of several recurring collapse mechanisms [1, 2, 3]. In the nave transversal re-
sponse [4] an excessive rocking of the perimeter walls can lead to: (i) out-of-plane mecha-
nisms with a consequent collapse of the roof structure supports [5, 6, 7] or (ii) in-plane 
excessive stress in the walls in parallel located with respect to the earthquake. On the other 
hand, the historical masonry churches with wooden roof structures, realized in several config-
urations in according to the traditional construction techniques of the location site [8, 9], were 
originally designed to withstand static loads even if the constructions are in regions nowadays 
classified as seismic [10-15]. To preserve the cultural heritage, the seismic strengthening of 
historical churches represents a mandatory issue achieving by retrofitting strategies able to 
provide the “global box behavior” to the construction. Therefore, after accurate analyses 
about (i) the conservation status of the masonry and wooden elements, (ii) the clamping be-
tween the head and perimeter walls and (iii) the wall-to-roof connections, the retrofitting op-
erations can be chosen in order to avoid both out-of-plane and in-plane collapse mechanisms. 

Comparative analyses among churches with same configuration can be useful to predict the 
structural failure in seismic response and to orient the retrofitting techniques [16-20] accord-
ing to the conservative restoration criteria satisfying, as far as possible, the original material 
compatibility without changing the authenticity of the constructions [21, 22, 23]. Among 
these techniques the realization of dissipative wooden based roof-diaphragm represents a val-
id option because the out-of-plane rocking of the longitudinal walls can be reduced limiting 
the in-plane shear actions transferred to the head walls [24]. Several wooden based roof-
diaphragm configurations can be realized [25, 26, 27]. One of these is based on the use of 
Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) panels characterized by an alternated sequence of glued tim-
ber layers [28, 29, 30]. This kind of panels have been initially adopted in new timber build-
ings [31-34] but, in several experimental tests and numerical analyses, they have shown 
enough in-plane stiffness able to guarantee the floor diaphragm effect especially if the panels 
are over-placed on the existing wooden beams or planks creating wood-to-wood composite 
sections [35, 36, 37]. Under the seismic actions, the energy dissipation in the timber roof-
diaphragm must be occurred in the panel-to-panel and wall-to-panel connections, as a conse-
quence the roof diaphragm should be designed in terms of strength, stiffness and ductility [13, 
38]. In fact, if the connection resistance exceeding the seismic demand an elastic response 
without energy dissipation can be occurred, vice versa an excessive stiffness can increase the 
shear in the folded CLT panels with a consequent thickness increase. 

Considering the previous issues, the present work is aimed to evaluate the influence of the 
geometrical and material features on the nave transverse response for different one nave con-
figuration churches, reinforced by CLT roof structures, under the same seismic action. An ad-
equate representation of the non-linear behavior of the masonry and roof-diaphragm (CLT 
panels with steel connections) is required to investigate the seismic response under the trans-
verse earthquake [19, 39, 40]. In this way, several methods with different level of accuracy 
and computational costs should be considered [41], e.g. simplified method [42], limit analysis 
[43], macro-modelling based on finite element method [44] and equivalent models [25]. 
These methods are generally based on the discretization of the structure by macro-elements, 
with concentrated non-linear properties. In the present work, the macro-elements approach is 
used by equivalent models implementation with vertical mono-dimensional elements repre-
senting the masonry elements and horizontal ones representing the roof diaphragm [45]. Non-
linear dynamic analyses are performed by introducing the seismic action as time histories in 
order to simulate the damped rocking mechanism pursued by the dissipative roof-diaphragm. 
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2 EQUIVALENT MODEL  

The non-linear dynamic analyses have been performed considering an equivalent finite el-
ement model where the structural elements involve in the seismic response of the church are 
schematized with mono-dimensional macro-elements. In fact, the church was subdivided into 
n-seismic resistant systems transversally disposed with respect to the nave: façade, lateral 
walls coupled themselves, triumphal arches and head wall (Figure 1). The non-linear proper-
ties of the perimeter masonry walls and the CLT roof diaphragm are assigned to the related 
equivalent elements according to [25]. 

 
Figure 1: a) Identification of seismic resistant frame in the one nave configuration church (plan view) and related 
equivalent finite element model representation (longitudinal view) and b) plan view of the sub-structures charac-

terizing the n-seismic resistant frame. 

To implement the equivalent finite element model, three main steps are considered. In the 
first step, pushover analyses are performed considering the sub-structures schematizing the 
single parts of the n-seismic resistant systems as the piers of the longitudinal walls included 
within the openings or the abutments (Figure 1 and 2a). Each sub-structure is subdivided in 
section with fibers discretization where the non-linear characteristics are calculated consider-
ing a trilinear constitutive law with tensile strength equal to 0 or concrete damaged elasticity 
model [46, 47] in which tensile cracking and compressive crushing as main failure modes. 

In the second step, the yielding and ultimate values obtained by the M-χ diagrams calculat-
ed through the pushover analyses performed in the first step, are used to implement the inelas-
tic rotational springs assigned at the base of the seismic resistant elements considering a bi-
linear constitutive low. Pushover analyses are again carried out in order to obtain the base 
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shear-top displacement (V-δ) curves of the transversal resistant system and the M-χ which 
characterizes each system is evaluated considering the related shear length (Figure 2b). 

 

 

 
Figure 2: a) pushover analyses on sub-structures, b) pushover analyses on seismic resistant frame with inelastic 
rotational springs having M-χ detected in step a) and c) equivalent finite element model under seven spectrum- 

compatible accelerograms. 

In the third step, the head wall, the façade and the transversal frames are schematized 
through mono-dimensional equivalent elements. Furthermore, the façade and the head wall 
are implemented by equivalent elastic mono-dimensional elements fully restrained at the base, 
considering that their in-plane strength and stiffness are greater than the longitudinal walls [25, 
48]. The transversal frames are characterized by the presence of concentrated inelastic rota-
tional springs located at the base and obtained from the above-mentioned M-χ diagrams calcu-
lated during the second step (Figure 2c). The equivalent finite element model (EQ_FEM) is 
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completed through the application of horizontal mono-dimensional equivalent elements repre-
senting the roof-diaphragm. The elements of the roof are linked to the vertical ones by hinges 
located at the end of the vertical elements in order to trigger the rocking and it allows to not 
transfer the bending moment to the roof. The equivalent elements of the roof are also pinned 
with respect to the head wall and façade. The shear deformability that characterizes the roof 
and the non-linear behavior of the connections are implemented to consider the dissipative 
response of the roof diaphragm through elasto-plastic shear hinges. The shear roof springs are 
implemented considering a trilinear degrading model [49] or Clough model [28, 50, 51] where 
the unloading stiffness is calculated considering the reduction of the elastic one with the fol-
lowing relation: 

                   (1) 

 
where KR is the unloading stiffness, K0 is the elastic stiffness, Dy is the yield displacement, 

Dm is the maximum displacement and α is the unloading stiffness degradation parameter, in 
this case equal to 0.4. The unloading stiffness gradually reduces when the deformation in-
creases. The seismic action is applied considering a set of spectrum-compatible accelerograms 
acting transversely to the nave. 

3 DAMPED ROCKING RESPONSE 

The CLT panels, the wall-to-roof and wall-to-wall connections represent a deformable dia-
phragm which allow the rocking trigger of the perimeter walls but limiting either the drift in a 
fixed design range and the seismic loads on the rigid head walls (thanks to the energy dissipa-
tion occurred in the steel connections). The dissipative roof-diaphragm represents a damper 
located at the top of the constructions with a behavior analogous to one of a top located 
damper [4]. By the dissipative roof-diaphragm, the nave transverse response of one nave his-
torical church, usually characterized by high percentage of the total mass involved in the first 
vibrational mode, can be represented by flag-shaped diagram (Figure 3c) obtained from the 
bi-linear free rocking behavior of the masonry seismic resistant systems (Figure 3a) [45] and 
the (ii) the dissipative hysteretic behavior of the roof-diaphragm (Figure 3b) [52, 53]. 

It is possible to represent the bi-linear behavior of the free rocking through the yielding 
(Fframe,y) and ultimate (Fframe,u) force related to the yielding (δframe,y) and ultimate (δframe,u) dis-
placement of the generic resistant seismic frame, obtained by the pushover analyses per-
formed during the second step and mentioned in Section 2. The frame stiffness is calculated 
considering the following relation: 

 kframe = Fframe,y / frame,y                 (2) 

Furthermore, it is possible to schematize the dissipative behavior of the roof considering 
the yielding (Froof,y) and ultimate (Froof,u) force related to the yielding (δroof,y) and ultimate 
(δroof,u) displacement that characterizes the roof. These values are obtained by the experi-
mental tests on the connector chosen for the connections [28, 54]. Similarly, the roof stiffness 
is evaluated as follow: 

 kframe = Froof,y / roof,y                 (3) 

 
The flag shaped diagram, shown in Figure 3c, is based on two fundamental hysteretic vari-

ables ζ and β, defined as follow: 
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Figure 3: dumped rocking diagram. 

 ζ = (Froof,y ∙ kframe)/(kroof ∙ Fframe,u) (4) 

 β = 2 Froof,y / Fframe,y (5) 

 
It is possible to define the yielding force of the roof in terms of β: 
 

 Froof,y  = (Fframe,y ∙ β)/ 2 (6) 

 
while the roof stiffness can be calculated considering both ζ and β parameters: 
 

 kroof,y = (kframe∙ Froof,y)/( ζ ∙Fframe,y) (7) 

 kroof,y = kframe,y ∙ [(β ∙  δframe,y) / (2 ∙ δroof,y)] (8) 

It possible to notice that ζ can be described through the ratio between the yielding dis-
placement of the roof and the yielding displacements of the frame (ζ = δroof-y/δframe-y) and pro-
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vides a measure of the roof diaphragm. As shown in Figure 3d, ζ is indirectly proportional to 
kroof because if ζ increases, lower energy dissipation occurs.  

The β parameter is fundamental for the correct intervention design because it is an index of 
the energy dissipated by the roof: if β increases, the damping effect increases (Figure 3e). 
Usually, the β value is between 0 and 1.5. In fact, β< 2 is preferable because it allows the self-
centering rocking behavior whereas for β >2 there-centering functioning is partially inhibited 
having a flag-shaped diagram with significant residual displacement, as shown in Figure 3e 
where the diagram changes from blue line to green one.  

The roof diaphragm stiffness, related to the wood elements and the steel connections, is 
evaluated considering the bending stiffness kdf and the shear stiffness kdt:  

                              kroof = (1/kdf - 1/kdt)-1 = [(5/6) ∙ (L3/E*w ∙ Jid) ∙ (χL/G*wA*)]-1 (9) 

where E*w is the equivalent elastic modulus, G*w is the equivalent shear modulus and Jid is 
the ideal inertia moment of the section: 

  

E*w = [(Lkn/ns)/(2*((twLy/cosα)/nn) + (((kn(L/ns))/Ew)]                       (10) 

     

                           G*w (nn, ns) = [(Lkn/ns)/(2*((twLy/cosα)/nn) + (((kn(L/ns))/Gw)]                  (11) 

   

                                      Jid (nn, ns) = (twL3
y/12cosα) + nws ∙ [2As (Ly/2)2]                              (12) 

 
considering that nws is the homogenization coefficient of the steel connection to the wood-

en diaphragm (nws =Es/Ew
* where ES is the Young modulus of the steel), L is the distance be-

tween the transversal seismic resistant elements and the central nave, Ly is the roof width, kn 
is the stiffness of the single connector, tw is the panels thickness, ns is the number of the con-
nections stripes for each span, nn is the number of connectors for each connections stripe 
equal to the ratio between the inter-axis of the seismic elements and the inter-axis of the con-
nectors.  

The initial value of kroof depends on the geometrical characteristics and the material proper-
ties of the CLT panels and on the connections details, calculated according to [24, 25]. This 
value of kroof can be used in the non-linear dynamic analyses even if the optimum roof stiff-
ness (kroof-opt) could be consequently evaluated in correspondence to optimal β (βopt) able to 
limit the drift under the design value δdesign ≤ 0.005hw, where hw is the height of the perimeter 
walls [25]. kroof-opt is evaluated according to the following relation:            

                                                      kroof-opt = (βopt ∙ kframe)/2Δ                                                 (13) 

where Δ is the ratio between the yielding displacement (δroof,y) of the roof and the yielding 
displacement of the frame (δframe,y). The approach is valid because the drift limitation is the 
first step towards the evaluation of the roof-diaphragm effectiveness. Furthermore, the stiff-
ness of the roof- diaphragm does not influence the intensity of the seismic action on the struc-
ture, vice-versa it affects the maximum drift. 

4 CASE STUDIES 

The parametric non-linear dynamic analysis is carried out considering some of the funda-
mental geometrical features that characterize the five existing one nave historical churches 
under study (Figure 4) strengthen by four different CLT panels roof structure configurations, 
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varying the value of β between 0.1 and 1.5. Table 1 shows the values of the geometrical and 
material characteristics of the above-mentioned churches under study, where C is the number 
of spans, lc is the length of the church, lf is the width of the church, tw is the average thickness 
of the lateral walls, hw is the height of the lateral walls, λw is the geometrical slenderness of 
the walls given by the ratio λw = hw / tw, hf is the height of the façade, λf is the geometrical 
slenderness of the façade given by the ratio λf = hf / lf, SF is the shape factor (SF = lc /lf ), Em is 
the elastic modulus of the masonry, Gm is the shear modulus of the masonry and wm is the 
weight density of the masonry while Figure 5 reports the value of the geometrical characteris-
tics of the churches.  

 
Figure 4: main geometrical characteristics of the churches considered in this work. 

church C 
lc 

[m] 
lf 

[m] 
tw 

[m] 
hw 
[m] 

λw 
[-] 

λf 
[-] 

SF 
[-] 

Em  
[MPa] 

G m 

 [MPa] 
w m 

 [kN/m3] 
San Pietro 
Felizzano 

7 25 8.50 1.35 10.7 7.92 1.25 2.94 1500 500 18 

San Pietro 
Celestino 

4 24 8.75 1.50 11.10 7.40 1.26 2.74 1230 410 20 

Santa Maria del 
Parco 

6 33 10.00 1.50 11.75 9.79 1.18 3.30 1080 360 16 

Santa Maria del 
Carmelo 

5 32 9.36 1.65 16.00 9.70 1.70 3.42 1230 410 20 

San Lorenzo 3 16 4.80 1.65 5.00 7.14 1.04 3.33 1050 350 18 

Table 1: geometrical and material characteristics of the churches under study. 

Table 3 summarizes the CLT panels roof structure configurations considered in this study 
which are characterized by the same type of connectors with Ø10 diameter steel screws and 
stiffness kc = 6500 N/mm but different panels thickness (t), connectors number in the strips 
present for each span (ns) and mutual distance between the connectors (i) (Figure 6).  
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Figure 5: churches under study. 
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configurations t 
[mm] 

i 
[mm] 

kc 
[N/mm]  

ns Code of the roof diaphragm configuration 

a 100 250 6500 272 CLT_t10_i250 

b 80 125 6500 136 CLT_t8_i125 

c 60 125 6500 136 CLT_t6_i125 

d 60 250 6500 68 CLT_t6_i250 

Table 2: roof diaphragm configurations. 

 

 

Figure 6: example of CLT panels roof-structure configuration. 

Table 3 reports the values of kroof obtained by considering the different CLT panels roof-
structure configurations for each historical church under study. As mentioned before, the 
seismic action implemented in the equivalent FEM through seven spectrum-compatible accel-
erograms detected by Rexel 3.5 software [55] considering the response spectrum of L’Aquila 
[56] with return period equal to 475 years [57].  
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San Pietro Felizzano  
configuration 

 
kroof between façade and ele-

ment 1 
[N/mm] 

kroof between elements 1-2-3-4-
5-6-7 

[N/mm] 

kroof between element 7 and 
head wall 
[N/mm] 

CLT_t10_i250 103785.845 79185.243 63681.799 
CLT_t8_i125 74517.507 57924.992 46760.372 
CLT_t6_i125 59071.713 46441.943 37786.878 
CLT_t6_i250 48313.279 38964.366 31792.958 

San Pietro Celestino 
configuration 

 
between façade and element 1 

and elements 2-3 
kroof [N/mm] 

between elements 1-2 and el-
ements 3-4 

kroof [N/mm] 

kroof between element 4 and 
head wall 
[N/mm] 

CLT_t10_i250 115051.513 98762.181 123290.462 
CLT_t8_i125 81589.723 71596.946 83110.602 
CLT_t6_i125 64852.888 56999.118 67643.925 
CLT_t6_i250 51976.794 47253.905 49976.935 

Santa Maria del Parco 
configuration 

 
kroof between façade and ele-

ment 1 
[N/mm] 

kroof between elements 1-2-3-4-
5-6 

[N/mm] 

kroof between element 6 and 
head wall 
[N/mm] 

CLT_t10_i250 136821.131 118930.143 101482.358 
CLT_t8_i125 97442.883 86152.975 74129.488 
CLT_t6_i125 78098.949 68970.534 59572.859 
CLT_t6_i250 62771.455 56959.427 49797.593 

Santa Maria del Carmelo 
configuration 

 
kroof between façade and ele-

ment 1, 
[N/mm] 

kroof between elements 1-2-3-4-
5 

[N/mm] 

kroof between element 5 and 
head wall 
[N/mm] 

CLT_t10_i250 130395.453 104761.866 119531.499 
CLT_t8_i125 91760.781 76103.294 85715.572 
CLT_t6_i125 73477.534 60818.342 68348.094 
CLT_t6_i250 58032.417 50501.171 55642.081 

San Lorenzo 
configuration 

 
kroof between façade and ele-

ment 1, between elements 1-2-
3, between element 3 and 

head wall [N/mm] 
CLT_t10_i250 49074.997 
CLT_t8_i125 34984.088 
CLT_t6_i125 26330.719 
CLT_t6_i250 21840.971 

Table 3: kroof values. 

5 RESULTS 

The results of the parametric analysis, considering a β value ranging between 0.1 and 1.5, 
are discussed in terms of two parameters: (i) the ratio between the drift and the height of the 
lateral walls (dimensionless drift) and (ii) the ratio between the base shear and the axial force 
on the same equivalent element (dimensionless base shear) taking into account the geomet-
rical slenderness of the walls (λw = hw/tw), the geometrical slenderness of the façade (λf = hf/tf) 
and the shape factor (SF = lc/lf). 

The drift, the base shear and the axial force are evaluated, considering the results obtained 
buy the equivalent element models, as the average values of the maximum ones under the 
seven spectrum-compatible accelerograms.  

The first step of the parametric analysis regards the choice of the optimum β value for each 
church under study, considering the different roof diaphragm configurations. Figure 7 shows 
the results obtained from the numerical analyses where the design drift is taken equal to 5‰ 
of the height of the lateral walls (green line). 
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Figure 7: dimensionless drift – β trend. 

It is possible to notice that the drift decreases for high values of β parameter because an 
higher energy dissipation occurs in the connections, according to as reports in Figure 3. 
Forthermore, the panels thickness influences the seismic response. In fact, considering the 
same church, when the thickness panels increases the target drift is achieved for lower value 
of β. 

Another important aspect regards the percentage variation of the dimensionless drift (Δη) 
for each church and the four roof diaphragm configurations by varying β with respect to the 
single plank roof-configuration (tacken as zero condition). Figure 8 shows the Δη-β trend 
evaluated for each church under study which are useful to understand the drift improvements 
as a function of β. It is possible to notice that considering the same church, the variations are 
more evident for panels with higher thickness. Furtermore, for the same panels thickness, the 
number of connections slightly influences the variations.  

The third consideration regards the variations of the dimensionless base shear of the central 
equivalent elements and the dimensionless base shar of the façade (Figures 9 and 10). In this 
case, the results show that the dimensionless shear variations for the central equivalent ele-
ment and for the façade are in opposite themselves. When β increases, the base shear of the 
central equivalent element decreases considering that this seismic resistant element is located 
in the area in which the top displacement is maximum. Consequently, in the central part of the 
church, the drift and the base shear are in opposite themselves. Similar consideration can be 
made for the façade. Considering the thickness panels of the roof diaphragm, when this in-
creases the base shear of the central equivalent element decreases. On the contrary, the façade 
base shear is lower for minor thickness panels. 
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Figure 8: Δη-β trend. 

 
Figure 9: variation of the dimensionless base shear for the central equivalent element as a function of β. 
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Figure 10: variation of the dimensionless base shear for the façade as a function of β. 

The influence of the geometrical slenderness of the walls (λw) and the façade (λf) on the 
seismic response of the churches under study are analyzed considering the different roof dia-
phragm configurations. Figures 11 and 12 summarizes the results obtained by the numerical 
analyses.  

 
Figure 11: dimensionless drift in comparison to the geometrical slenderness of the lateral walls (λw). 
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Figure 12: dimensionless base shear in comparison to the geometrical slenderness of the lateral walls (λw) and 

the geometrical slenderness of the façade (λf). 
The results show that a slightly increases of the drift and the base shear acting on the cen-

tral equivalent element occurs in correspondence to high value of lateral walls slenderness. 
On the contrary, the dimensionless base shear decreases when the façade slenderness increas-
es.  

Considering the trend of the drift and shear of the central equivalent element in relation to 
the lateral walls slenderness, abrupt variations are obtained when 9.5≤λw≤10. It is im-
portant to highlight that two churches (Santa Maria del Carmelo and Santa Maria del Parco) 
characterized by a similar value of lateral walls slenderness were bult with different materials 
and, consequently, different inertia forces are involved during the seismic action. Similar con-
sideration can be made for San Pietro Felizzano and San Pietro Celestino church, analyzing 
the trend of the base shear related to façade slenderness λf. Furthermore, the shapes of the 
trends appear not be afflicted by the thickness of the panels or the number of the connections. 
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Figures 13 and 14 summarize the results obtained considering the shape factor (SF) param-
eter.  

 
Figure 13: dimensionless drift in comparison to the shape factor SF. 

It is possible to notice that the dimensionless drift is generally constant with a slight in-
crease for higher shape factor SF. Considering the base shear acting on the central equivalent 
element, the trend obtained is opposite to that calculated for the façade.  

Referring to the base shear of the façade, the most evident decrease occurred around SF = 
3.30 for the churches Santa Maria del Parco and San Lorenzo. This fact is due to the very dif-
ferent geometrical characteristics that characterize the two churches (spans, total length and 
width). Also in this case, the shapes of the trends appear not be afflicted by the thickness of 
the panels or the number of the connections 
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Figure 14: dimensionless base shear (central element and façade) in comparison to the shape factor (SF). 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, the influence of the geometrical characteristics on the nave transverse re-
sponse under seismic action of five historical churches, strengthen by different configurations 
of CLT panels roof structure, is studied through the execution of a series of non-linear dynam-
ic analyses. The effects of the dissipative roof-diaphragm obtained by the CLT panels and 
connections are appreciable, especially in terms of dimensionless top displacement (drift) and 
dimensionless shear evaluated either at the base of the façade and the central part of the pe-
rimeter walls. 

From the obtained results, the following main observations can be drawn. 
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- The CLT panels roof-structure in seismic restoration of historical churches can be con-
sidered as a valid solution either for the structural benefits in the nave transverse re-
sponse and the satisfaction of the conservative restoration criteria. 

- The equivalent finite element model with calibrated concentrated non-linear material 
properties (for the masonry and the roof-diaphragm) allows to evaluate the global re-
sponse of historical churches with low calculation effort. 

- The damped rocking mechanism pursued by the dissipative roof-structure is mainly 
ruled by the variations of the hysteretic variable β that gives a measure of the energy 
dissipation; the calibration of β is preferable in the range 01.5 in order to limit the 
drift under the design drift value guaranteeing the self re-centering rocking behavior 
and limiting acceptable actions in the head and perimeter walls with respect to the ma-
sonry properties. 

- The trends of the drift are in according to the shear: when the drift increases the façade 
base shear increases (while the shear at the base of the central part of the perimeter 
walls decreases). 

- The drift and base shear variations depend more on the thickness of the CLT panels 
with respect to the connectors numerosity. 

- The geometrical slenderness of the perimeter walls (λw) influences the nave transverse 
response especially beyond λw > 9.5 even if the seismic behavior cannot uniquely de-
termine only by the geometrical slenderness because it is also influenced by the mason-
ry properties (weight density and elastic modulus) and other geometrical features. 

- The drift and the base shears are slightly afflicted by the shape factor. 
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